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byi‘Howard Barnett
Alabama Governor George Wallace

spoke to a gathering of state
Democrats in Dorton Arena Saturday.
In his address, he touched on the
issues of law and order, the "far left,"
and, briefly, bussing and the changing
role of the South in national politics.

Wallace said it was time for the
national Democratic Party to “getback in the middle and represent
average, middle-class America, in-
stead of the far left like they did in
1972."
He added that, in spite of all the

problems facing America, “any other

country in the world would be happy
to swap their problems for ours."
Wallace briefly touched on the

accomplishments of the Democratic
Party in the 1920’s and 30’s, including
Social Security, insurance for banks,
and the equalization of freight rates in
all the states. “We now have become
the most viable region in the nation,”
said Wallace.
The “average man," said Wallace,

wants a return to the old-fashioned
values of previous years, lower taxes,
law and order, and an end to
“permissiveness.”

Davis attacks

N.C. ‘fascism

by Howard Barnett
Black militant leader Angela

Davis, in a Friday speech in
Memorial Auditorium, labeled
North Carolina a ”disaster area."
She said, “forces‘from all over the
country and the world" would
have to be mobilized to “clean up"
the state. She added that the state
was “a laboratory for the worst
forms of repression," and was
conducting “a pilot program in
fascist repression.”
Davis made these statements at

a rally for the newly-form ed North
Carolina Alliance against Racism
and Repression. The group is a
branch of the national organiza-
tion of the same name, and with
which Davis is affiliated. ‘

SHE CALLED THE ”New
South" a “myth.” ”It’s the same
old south," said Davis. “The new
name is just a public relations

, tudents waiting
oliseum. but this time a new feature

gimmick to hide the reality of
North Carolina and the World."

In calling the state a disaster
area, Davis cited the fact that 27 of
the 50 prisoners on death row in
the nation are in North Carolina,
and all but four of them are blackor Indian. She also pointed to the
militant Rights for White People
organization which has criticized
the Ku Klux Klan for being “too
moderate," the Federal Institute
for Behavioral Research in But-
ner, and the military bases at Fort
Bragg and Camp Lejeune.
0f the military bases, Davis

said. ”They train murderers there
to go to Vietnam to kill little
children." She also charged that
“some of the people who helped to
overthrow the democratically-elected
socialist government in Chile" were
trained at Fort Bragg.

(see Davis page 4)

Students man lines for

UNC ticket distribution
by Jim Pomeranz

If you haven’t figured it out by n )w,
Carolina tickets are being distributed
this week. Lines for those precious
lips of paper began forming Saturday

during the Wake Forest game.
AT HALFTIME a few students

eft the Reynolds arena and posted a ‘
ist of names on one of the four ticket
ulndows that grace the front of the
building. After the game was over the
ines began to grow. Sleeping bags
ppeared, tents went up, and cars

l ere parked as close as possible with
Ltudents in them waiting for tickets.

As of mid-Sunday afternoon, 250
tudents were waiting for tickets, and
any of those had braved the cold,

, et Saturday night.
Those things are common to lines of

in front of the
as added. To the left of the building
tood a large orange and white
emi-transfer truck. The name on its

; ide read “U-Haul." More appropri-
tely it should have read “The Ticket
nn." That's exactly what it was.
A GROUP OF ingenious students

at together, rented the truck for
nly $16 per day, and stocked it with
ll the comforts of home.
Inside were mattress .s, a television

et, a stereo, food, a we l stocked bar,
nd eight or nine students.
And for those of you still wondering
hat‘s going on in front of the
oliseum this morning...well, you‘ll
robably wind up watching the game
gainst Carolina on television anyway.
But if there are any students that
ill think they can get tickets this
eek, the priority groups are as
llows: Monday-e-k; Tuesday-l-r;

Wednesday-s~z; Thursday-a-d; and
Friday-all students. Only students are
invited to this game and no date
tickets or guest tickets will be sold
until Friday. It is doubtful they will be
sold then. All tickets should be
distributed before that day.

“He’s tired of paying through thenose on a tax system that's about to
bleed the middle class dry in
America," said Wallace. “Anyone who
needs help on welfare in this state or
any other state is entitled to it. But a
system that has an estimated 150,000
heroin addicts on welfare in a city like
New York, is not the right system.”
Wallace sent on to say he felt that

“we ought to treat those who are
addicted, but we shouldn‘t take the
money out of the workingman’s pocket
in North Carolina and pay 150,000

heroin adicts in a city like New York."
WALLACE ASSURED the group

that he “was not against humanitarian
foreign aid." However, he said, “We
have given aid to every country from
Afghanistan to Zanzibar..., but I do not
believe in giving aid to a country
which spits in our face and gives aid to
the North Vietnamese in Vietnam."
Wallace said he knew this was what

the people of the United States
wanted because he had made exactly
the same speech “in Alabama and
Michigan," and had been received the

staff photo by Reading

allace urges party reform

same way in both places.
WALLACE CONCLUDED by

saying, “The Democratic Party in this
state, representing the great mass of
people, can be victorious in November,
because they are smart enough to
know that they are the party of the
people...and by their being successful.
I believe it will make a great
impression on the national party, who
in my judgement will be smart enough
to come back to the middle, and
become the party that it used to be,
the party of the average citizen."

stat! photo by CaramAngela Davis [ left] and George Wallace visited Raleigh this weekend for separate functions.
Davis spoke at Memorial Auditorium Friday night for the North Carolina Alliance Against
Racism and Repression. Wallace was the keynote speaker at a Democratic rally in Dorton
Arena Saturday evening.

Series in doubt

ZZ Top chosen for concert

by Sheryl Lieh
With the future of New Arts still

indefinite and under scrutiny by
various parties. Lee McDonald,
programming director of the
Student Center, said a combin-
ation of opinions from groups
involved with bringing entertain,-
m ent to-State would be an effective
means with which to determine a
resolution of the concert series
problem.
Asked if he thinks New Arts will

dissolve, McDonald said, “I reallydon’t know. The editorial in
Friday's Technician pretty much
summarized my views in terms of
New Arts."
THAT EDITORIAL, in specific

reference to New Arts, stated,
”One suggestion made on the
subject is to merge New Arts
and the major attractions
committee together. What exper-
ience those members of New Arts
have gained would be invaluable
to the new committee."

It also maintained that a series
format of concerts is no longer
feasible due to the complex growth
of the entertainment business, and
the fact that ”groups want a
percentage share of the gate
receipts. not a flat fee offered in a
concert series."
McDonald said he did not know

of any immediate plans to decide
the future of New Arts definitely,
but stated, “A lot would depend' on
the success” of the ZZ Top
concert." However, he added that
the ZZ Top concert has not been
confirmed by contract yet. He
expects to have a contract signed
in a couple of weeks. 22 Top was
decided upon as the replacement
for the Doobie Brothers after they
canceled out.
. BEFORE BECIDING on 22 Top asthe Doobie rothers' replacement,
the New Arts Board had given
some condsideration to a
Smothers Brothers appearance.
According to McDonald, such
consideration‘s were “highly

tentative." In addition, although
the Smothers Brothers had said
they would be available for a
college appearance sometime inthe spring, they could not specify
when, or what type of act they
would present.
“Since they didn't know whatkind of program they'd _do or... when

they’d be available," said
McDonald, ”we decided to go with
the music because most peoplewho bought New Arts tickets
expect a musical concert." He also
mentioned that during an
appearance in Texas earlier this
month, the Smothers Brothers
“gave a banquet speech." ,
Supposing the 22 Top concert

will take place as planned April 1,
McDonald said, “I hope we would
be able to sell a lot of tickets for 22
Top," explaining that )although
New Arts is operating in the black
at the present time, m uch expense
would result from this final
concert. He expressed hope thatticket sales would cover that

extra added expense of the concert.
THE ZZ TOP CONCERT being as

yet unconfirmed, McDonald said,'“All preliminary acts are also
indefinite at the moment." He
mentioned a group called Ten CCas a possible accompanying act.
McDonald admitted New Arts

ticket sales have been slower thisyear as com pared to previousyears. Among a number ofpossible factors contributing to theslow down, he offered, “I think
people were waiting for the DoobieBrothers concert before purchaseing their New Arts membership
since they seemed to be thebiggest attraction in the series."
The two previous concerts in thisyear's New Arts series were 8.8.King and Harry Chapin. the entirethree concert package member-ship costing $4. McDonald madeclear that the tickets for theinitially scheduled . Doobie

Brothers concert are valid for itsreplacement, but that the tickets
may not be refunded.
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Uri Geller

Psychic beats the odds; bends forks by mental force .

Uri Geller, the psychic who
can beat trillion-to-one odds in
rigidly controlled demonstrat-
ions of paranormal feats, is
coming to Stewart Theatre
tonight at 8.
Among other things, Geller

can affect objects without
touching them. He is able to
bend metal by mental force. He
is famous for bending keys and
breaking metal forks.
The following is a report in

the Philadelphia Inquirer of one
of Geller’s feats:

“The photographer comes up
with his car key, a regular old
GM standard that fits his ’72
Oldsmobile, brass with nickel
plating.

“Is this all you've got?
“Well, hold it in your palm

and put your fingers over it.
“Uri Geller strokes the

photographer's fingers. holding
down the key and concentrates.
We all watch carefully, and
while he is stroking all right
there is no pressure exerted
and he never actually touches
the key. Very slowly it starts to
bend.

“If this is a trick,
hummer."

it's a

[N TIGHTLY controlled lab-
oratory experiments at the
Stanford Research Institute in
California, the native Israeli
was able to tell which number
faced up on a die hidden in a
vigorously shaken box, pick a
target object from one of 10
identical cans, reproduce draw-
ings hidden in double-sealed
envelopes and affect laboratory
machines without touching
them.
The research institute will

not say the 26-year old is a
psychic. It will say that Geller
provided demonstrations with
results far beyond scientific
explanation.
WHEN POSSIBLE the ex-

periments at the institute were
designed to be cheat-proof.
When feasible, the experiments
were performed on a "double-
blind” basis with neither expe-
rimenter nor subject knowing
the answer to the problem
beforehand.
On any given repetition of an

experiment, the subject was
allowed to pass, to choose not
to answer without it being
considered a failure.
Here is what Geller did:
A double—blind experiment

Technician
Editor ............................................. Beverly PrivetteThe Technician (volume 54) published every Monday. Wednesday.and Friday during the academic semester, is represented by Nationaladvertising Service, Inc., agent for national advertising. Offices arelocated in Suites 31201" in the University Student Center, Cates.Avenue. Campus and mailing address at P. O. Box 5698, Raleigh.North Carolina. 21607. Subscriptions are $5.00 per academic semester.Printed at the North Carolina State University Print ship, Raleigh,N.C. Second class postage paid, Raleigh, N.C.
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was set up and ini/olved a single
die placed in a closed metal box.
The box was shaken vigorously
by an experimenter and placed
on a table.
GELLER WOULD look at

the box and call out the number
he thought was facing up on the
die.
The experiment was tried 10

times. In two cases Geller
passed. The other eight times
he was correct.

In another experiment 10
identical aluminum cans were
placed in a row. An outside
assistant placed the cans at
a random position and put
target objects in them.
Unaware which cans con-

tained what, the experimenters
entered the room with Geller.

Geller would either pass his
hand over the row or look at it.
then he would indicate without
touching them the cans he felt
confidently were empty. When
two or three cans remained, he
would indicate the one he felt
contained the target object.
HE DID THIS 12 times

without making a mistake. The
odds are a trillion to one for the
completion of such a feat.

In another test simple
pictures were drawn on file ‘
cards and double-sealed in ev-
velopes. The experimenters
opened a safe, took out an
envelope, noted the picture,
sealed it and went into the
experiment room.

In seven tries Geller was able
to draw almost exact reproduc-
tions of the pictures. He made
no errors.

ma

MoRaTH

The Ragtime Years

“Sheer delight! You’ll find Max
Morath a delectable companion”

—Walter Kerr

3 p.m. Feb. 23 and 8 p.m. Feb. 24

Stewart Theatre

North Carolina State University
For Reservations Call 737—3105

Applications

Now Available

for

Student

Center

President

3114

University Student Center

DEADLINE for APPLICATIONS FEB. 22

Two experiments were per-
formed to measure physical
perturbation of laboratory ap-
paratus.
GELLER IMPROVED wrth

repetition as he apparently
caused a laboratory balance to
move. It was sealed under a
glass dome. He was also
apparently able to interrupt the

flow of magnetic fields.
Geller appeared before 4,000

students at the University of s
California at Berkely. The
crowd gave him a standing
ovation. Geller has become one ;

sought "after ‘of the most
lecturers in the country. There
is no admission charged for
tonight's demonstration.

Uri Geller
r Held over 6th record month —— Late shows I
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT LATE
SHOW - 11 PM ONLY WED. NITE'
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General Qualifications

One or more of the following as
listed in the University Student
Center Constitution: “shall have
served at least six (6) months as
a chairman or member of a
programming committee or as a
member of the Board of
Directors” of the University
Student Center.
[The Board of Directors has the right
to waive this and all eligibility
requirements except that all officers
shall be regularly enrolled students in
good standing with the University and
who have paid full University Student
Center fees.]
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Students working on the Stewart Theatre tech crew had to get up early yesterday to
unload the set for the hit musical, No No Nanette. The volunteer workers had the set
assembled within four hours after the arrival of the trucks.

staff photo by redding

Sounds of Britian

There was a mini-British
Tattoo in Stewart Theatre
Friday night as the Music
Department presented the fifth
concert of music from the
British Isles featuring the
Brasschoir band and the NCSU
Pipes and Drums.
At the conclusion of the

program the audience of over
500 gave the groups a standing
ovation.

Over the years the annual
concert of British music has
gained in popularity. The
program not only features good
music played by the unique
Brasschoir Band but also gives

the American audience the
oppOrtunity to hear the
bagpipes and drums.
The uniforms of the pipers

consisted of Highland full dress
and were manufactured in
Scotland. The tartan worn in
the kilt and the plaid was
specially woven and donated to
the University by Burlington
Industries.
Under the flags of the two

countries, the program opened
with the national anthems of
the United States and Great
Britain. The Brasschoir then
proceeded to play a selection of
British band music.

Religious affairs

sponsors N. Y. trip
The New York trip for the

spring break, sponsored by
religious affairs, will definitely
leave on March 6th. The trip
costs $93 plus meals. The
increase from $86 is a result of
increased transportation costs.
The trip includes a full day

tour of the City, one Broadway

The departure time is 8 pm.
on Wednesday, March 6th.
Return time is midnight
Sunday, March 10th.
The $93 cost must be in at

“The Nub" in the Student
Center. Checks can be made
payable to simply “The Nub."

play (Pippin or Gigi), and one - The trip will be very reward-
off-Broadway play. Also in- ing to all who attend. The OP-
cluded in the cost are portunity to see New York and
accomodations and round-trip the plays is just too much to
transportation by bus. pass up. I 7

REC0RD RACK
Joni Mitchell — Court and Spark ............ $4.89
Bob Dylan — Planet Waves ................ $4.89

(among others now on sale!)
also '

Dylan Live at Charlotte, N. C.L If

IS NOW SERVING

YOUR FAVORITE

HOGIES HEROES SUBS
(mode to order)

OPEN 10:00 AM 91:00AM

PHONE AHEAD FOR FASTER SERVICE
828-9190 or 828-5201

RED BUILDING ACROSS FROM
BELL TOWER

’OOOOOOIOCOCCUO0.00...OOOOOOOOOOOOODCOO0.0
Bring this coupon
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The first set ended with the
Pipes and Band combined
playing the traditional “High-
land Cradle Song" and
"Scotland the Brave." At the
beginning of the second set
band conductor J. Perry
Watson explained to the
audience the various instru-
ments in the Brasschoir and
how they differed from a
traditional American band. The
explanation proved very help-
ful to the novice audience.

In the finale the pipes and
band combined in playing the
“Black Bear March." The
dramatic finale began with Gale
Buck as a solo piper in the back
of the theatre playing “Donald
Blue" in the traditional lights
out ceremony. ”Donald Blue"
was followed by “Taps" played
from opposite sides of the
stage.
The standing ovation follow-

ing the finale was deserved.
These two music groups always
present an outstanding and
entertaining show.

—George Panton

B
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ock,‘n ’Roll Circus

‘s‘ome great show’

by Reid Maness
Saturday night a sell-out

crowd at Stewart Theatre
viewed a rock music inovation:
Terry Dee's Rock ‘n' Roll
Circus.
The show opened with the

stage in total darkness while a
h ‘ delightful parody sung by Daffy

Duck played. This little number
set the tone of the entire
program.
As Daffy finished his ravings,

a spotlight discovered the
white clad figure of Terry Dee
at the piano. He quickly
launched on a series of parodies
of piano styles. The victims
ranged from the classical
pianists to silent movie
pianists.
TERRY WAS soon joined on

stage by the rest of his Circus.
They plowed into a semi-hard
rock number, but suddenly
they cut to “Singing in the
Rain," complete with softshoe
dancing and a 3-man chorus
line.
The show moved‘ along

through Grand Funk's “Are you
Ready" in which Terry Dee's
footwork rivaled that of Jerry
Butler.
Following a couple of

well-done Beatles numbers, the
girl vocalists presented a 1920's
flapper tune. The song had lines

such as “sniffing loco weed" and
“ooh. cocaine is good for you!"
THE HlGHLIGHT of the

show by was the medley from
“Jesus Christ Superstar."
Although “Heaven on Their
Minds" was a little weak.
Sharren Timmins' version of “I
Don‘t Know How to Love Him"
made up for it. Miss Timmins'
stunning performance was
followed by a fine arrangement
of “Herod's Song" and a
spectacular finale with “Super—
star."
While the rest of the Circus

went to change costumes,
Terry Dee soloed in a satirical
song “dedicated to all the
Catholics out there" called “The
Vatican Rag."
Then the Circus returned for

a parody of “The Golden Age of
Rock ‘n' Roll." The group
bullshited with “Rock Around
the Clock" while Dee changed
his costume. When he returned
he sang “Great Balls 0' Fire"
and sounded just like Jerry Lee
Lewis did in the '50's. The ’50's
show was capped“ off by a
moderately lewd conversation
directed at a girl in the
audience.
Then the Circus part of the

show began. The “Flying
Frumps" performed an idiot
circus which drew a surprising
good reaction from the crowd.

GT cetera__
On Tuesday the N. C. State

Symphony Orchestra will be in
concert at Stewart Theatre.
The concert starts at 8 pm. and
promises to be very good.

On Wednesday, Thursday.
and Friday nights at 8 the Uni-
versity Players will present No
Place To Be Somebody. The
show will be in the studio in
Thompson Theatre which seats
less than 100 people so it is a
good idea to arrive early.

On Thursday night at 8 Stage
'74 will present Nobocy's

A '?'2.2‘.
37

O"

0 409 S Dawson St. 9538 0ertree Valley Mall 0Im rear of FURN-A-KITIO1870060 0

EVENINGS

OUR FAMOUS

Prime Rlib

Served with aII the house beverage you can
drink. all the salad you can make and (III the

bread you can break.
Petite cut ..... $4.95

Queen size cut ..... $5.95
King size cut ..... $6.95

DOWNTOWNW91m:

Listening in Stewart Theatre.
The production is sponsored by
the Entertainment Board and
Transition.

OnFriday night at 8 the
Varsity Men's Glee Club and
Symphonic Band will present
their annual concert in Stewart
Theatre.

On Saturday at 3 and 8 pm.
Stewart Theatre will present
Max Morath in The Rag Time
Years. The show is a musical
review of the music of the jazz
age.
For Diamond Engagement Rings

JlM HUDSON
Phone 787-8248

YOur Campus Representative
BENJAMIN JEWELERS

see

Terry Dee returned to do his
trapeze act amidst strobe
lighting. Although he was not
exactly a polished acrobat, the
strobes gave a marvelous effect
to his act.
THE FlNALE was “War"

which carried a message to the
audience. The number was
highlighted by a fight accented
with strobelighting and smok—
ing flares. The effect was
sensational.
The Rock ‘n' Roll Circus is a

very. very professional group.
They are polished in their
delivery, and their costuming
and programming is very
refined.
The only weaknesses in the

show are the numbers that
pieced in to cover up for
costume changes. "We are in
the process of changing that."
Dee said. “We are aware of
these things. We have to keep
one step ahead."
The Circus is simply an

arrangement of “the better
parts of our night club acts."
Dee and his company tour clubs
in Canada and have done one
local television show.
AS FAR AS the group's

future goes. they have no
ambitions in the direction of
recording. As Sharren Timmins
said, “it's a show group." And
it's some great show.

Some people might need to
be coaxed with more than
a full college scholarship
to join the Air Force ROTC.
So, if free tuition, lab and
incidental fees aren't
enough . . . the Air Force
offers a monthly allowance
of $100.00, tax-free, in
your junior and senior
years.
And free flying lessons to
those qualifiediprovide the
most exciting fringe bene-
fit of all.
Interested?
ContactW
NEW
FindYourself A Scholarship
In Air Force ROTC.

«Where pizza is alwaysVi 11age Inn
in. good taste”

$29..
Winger: SEEN
PIZZA PARLOR

Pizza

Parlor

Now

Featuring:

21 Varieties oi Pizza

Spaghettl

Pizza Bords

All the Salad and Pizza you can eat
thruMonday

III-ing this coupon for

.. Pizza
V Illzige Inn Pizza Parlor
Monday—'l‘huistlay Only

I
l

E $1.00 Off on King Size or Large
I
l
i
!

Friday

I.-----------
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Bounce for Beats

participate;

by John Downey
Fraternity brothers from Sigma

Alpha Mu and sorority sisters from
Alpha Delta Pi spent the better part of
the weekend dribbling basketballs and
collectilng money for the Raleigh
Heart Association in the seventh
annual Bounce for Beats at Cameron
Village Shopping Center.
The “bounce began Friday morning

at 9:30 in front of the administraton
building in downtown Raleigh.
Governor James Holshauser out~jump-
ed Raleigh Mayor Charles Lightner for
the tip-off ball tossed up by Chancellor
John Caldwell to start the bouncers on

their way. The students dribbled the
basketball through the downtown area
to a stand in front of Burton’s in
Cameron Village, arriving there at
about 10.
UPON ARRIVAL, the participants

split up. Some remained at the stand
dribbling the ball while others fanned
out acrossthe Cameron Village
complex asking for contributions to_
the heart fund. There has been no
estimate yet of how much money was
collected by the organizers. The
money and pledges will be collected
and counted at the beginning of the
week.

Cagers from the Wolfpack's
nationally-ranked basketball team
showed up at 2:30 and again at 7:30
Friday afternoon to lend a hand and
help solicit contributions.
On Saturday, nurses from Rex

Hospital came and took the blood
pressure of passing volunteers to show
some of the ways in which
contributions are put to use in
practical hospital procedures.

Organizing the “bounce" for Sigma
Alpha Mu were Andy Brown, Don
Goldman and Billy Milam. Cindy
Cribb, president of Alpha Delta Pi
represented the sorority.

Davis blasts behavior center
(continued from page I)

REFERRING TO the behavioral
research center, Davis quoted at
length from an article by Dr.
James Lee McConnell entitled
“Criminals can be Brainwashed
Now." The article said that by
using techniques of ”reward and
punishment,” ”sensory depriva-
tion,” and modern drugs, the
behavioral patterns of criminals
could be altered.
The article also said that a felony

”could be considered clear evi-
dence of a full-blown social
neurosis," and that with the new
techniques, it would be possible to
“restructure the entire personal-
ity” of the individual. “They are
talking about restructuring the
personalities of people who refuse

READING GETTING YO
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to adjust to the repressional and
racism of this society," said
Davis.
IN REFERENCE to Watergate

and the burglary of the office of
Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist,
Davis said, ”I read an article in
the New York Times crying about
Egil Krogh getting sentenced to
six months in jail for burglary. and
yet I didn't hear a thing about a
black man convicted of the same
crime in North Carolina who is
sitting on death row." She
explained that, under North
Carolina law, a person can be
sentenced to death if convicted of
first degree burglary. “If that
crime had taken place in North
Carolina," she said, “then the
papers would be saying, ‘aholish

the death penalty in North
Carolina!"
”Why does brother Ben Chavis

face a possible 200 years in
prison,” asked Davis. “when Spiro
Agnew goes free as a bird with
Secret Service protection?"
The speech ended with a call for

unity among those against repres-
sion, Davis saying ”Each finger
by itself can be broken. It can't do
much damage,” she went on, ”but
if you together into a fist, then you
have a weapon of power to use.
That‘is how we must be."
ALSO ON THE program for

Friday night were spokesmen
from the American Indian
Movement, the National Commit-
tee against Repressive Legisla-
tion, and the Vietnamese Child-
rens Fund.
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strain for the basketball to start the

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute
{mites you to afree demonstration ofthis internationallyZamow met/rod. You will see an
amazing documentedfilm about Reading Dynamic: and
reading and understanding.

OVER 500,000 GRADUATES READ
am how it can help you tofaster

AN AVERAGE OF 4.7 TIMES FASTER
with equal or better comprehension!

In the 22 years since Mrs. Wood made the startling
discovery that led to the development of her uniquemethod, over 500,000 people have taken thiscourse. These are people with different educations,
different IQ's . . .- students, business men, house-
wives. All of them—even the slowest—now read an
average novel in less than 2 hours. You can, too.We guarantee it.

Acclaimed by public
In I9452, the late President Kennedy invited Mrs.
Wood to the White House where she taught thecourse, at his request, to members of The Cabinet
and the White House Staff.
Senator Herman E. .Talmadge, Georgia: “In my
opinion, if these reading techniques were institutedin the public and private schools of our country, it
would be the greatest single step we could take in
educational progress."
Senator William Proxmire, Wisconsin: ”I must say
that this is one of the most useful educational ex-riences I have ever had. It certainly comparesavorably with the experiences I‘ve had at Yale andHarvard."

So revelutleasry—tt made navelResults have been report in newspapers, Time,Newsweek, business Wee and Esquire. Demon-strators have appeared on television with JackPaar, Garry Moore and Art Linkletter.

How Is thIs different from other courses?Conventional rapid reading courses try for 450-600 words per minute. Most Reading Dynamicsgraduates can read LNG-3,000 words per minute.Yet our students don't ship or skim. You read everysingle word. No machines are used. You use yourhand as a pacei. And you will actuallyi understandmarde, remember more and enjoy more of what youno .
YOU MUST IMPROVE OR YOURMONEY BACKWe guarantee to increase the reading efficiency ofeach student 'AT [EAST times with good compre-hension. We will refund the entire tuition to any stu-

dent who, after completing minimum class and study 1requirements, does not at least triple his reading
efficiency as measured by standardized testing.

COME AND SEE A ERR DEMONSTRATION
Of THIS AMAZING NEW MOD THAT

IS GUARANTEED TO TRIPLE YOUR READING
SEED WITH GOOD COM'RDIENSIONI

FIE DEMONSTRATIONS ——

MONDAY

Feb.18

12 NOON,

3PM and 8 PM

TUESDAY

Feb.19

12 NOON, u

3 PM and 8 PM

COLLEGE INN

EVELYN W00]! READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
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statt photo by Redding
Governor JimlHolshouser [left] and Mayor Clarence Lightner

Bounce for Beats
campaign for the Raleigh Heart Fund Friday morning.
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Committee’s

fate unsure
Harris Cafeteria‘5 recent demise has

raised the question in the Faculty
Senate as to whether the University
Food Services Committee, which had
overseen the cafeteria’s operation,
should be dissolved.
During the Jan. 15 meeting, Senate

chairman John M. Riddle asked TW.
George. a member of the committee. if
he thought the committee should
continue to exist. George answeredat
the present time there does not seem
to be a charge to the committee which
merits a centinuation."
RIDDLE SAID he would seek on

evaluation of other committee
members so the Committee on
Committees could have more informa-
tion for future assignments.
Thomas Gordon. chairman of the

University Food Services Committee.
said that as of Wednesday he had not
been informed of the Senate's opinion.
but was not concerned since the
question had not reached the
Committee.on Committees. He did

state that the committeeserves a
purpose for the Chancellor" since it is
responsible to the Chancellor while the
Student Center Food Service
Committee is not.
The University Committee formerly

coordinated the food service at Leazar
Hall. Harris Cafeteria and the Union.
Since Leazar was phased out in 1970 .
and Harris last year, the Student
Center food service is all that remains,
and it has its own operative authority.

Executive meeting
An executive meeting of students

active ir various student government
committees will be held today at
3pm in the Board Room of the Student
Center.

Reports from the various executive
branch committees will be given to
inform those present of the progress
each group has made.
THE MAJOR GOAL in the meeting,

however, is to aid student body
president TC. Carroll and committee
coordinator Marilyn Dixon' in- keeping
up with the committees. numbering
more than a dozen, sponsored by the
executive branch.
Carroll said it would be impossible

to remain in touch with th members
separately. adding that Monday’s
session constitutes “a very important
exchange of communication."

Reports will be given by: John
Dilday of the Parking and Traffic
Committee; Mary Dilday and Don
Henry, who are working on obtaining
discounts for State students at area
establishments; Eric Weber, Campus
Store Advisory Committee; Beverly
MoOre and Henry Samet, Student
Services Committee; John Powell.
Government Committee; Kathy Black,
Student Senate president; Alan
Goldburg. student body treasurer;
Lynn Daniel for the Merit Insurance
Plan; Charles Case, student governor;
John McRainey. University Food
Serivces Committee; and Steve
Dalton, Food Co—op Committee.

SG candidates

Student body president T. C.
Carroll said yesterday that a meeting
for all prospective candidates in the
upcoming election will beheld next
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Senate Hall
of the Student Center.

Present office holders of various
Student Government positions will be

on hand to answer questions abouttheir positions and whatrs involved intheir operation.
CARROLL URGED ALL stu-dents who are considering runningthis spring. or students who wish toserve in appointed offices or

committees to attend.
Explaining his reason for holdingsuch a meeting. Carroll said, “We hopeto produce more continuity ( inStudent Government) than we've ever

had before."
Carroll had no comment onspeculation that he is running for the

presidency again. saying that he will
probably make a decision during theweek the nomination books are
opened.

Teacher awards
Nominations are now being

accepted for Outstanding Teachers.
Any student, alumnus. or faculty

member may nominate an instructor
by letter, giving reasons why he ,feels
this instructor is worthy to receive
recognition as an outstanding teacher.
Each school selection committee will
have available complete printouts of
instructor evaluations by students as a
source from which to select nominees.
The major criterion for selection of

news in brief——
an outstanding teacher should be
excellence in teaching, and informa-
tion supporting such evidence can be
obtained from students. faculty.
alumni, and other proper sources as
determined by each school's selection
committee.

Other factors in the selection of
nominees for Outstanding Teacher are
interest in revising and improving
curriculums. efforts to remain
up-todate. and their contacts as
advisors with both undergraduate and
graduate students.

Eligibility requirements for
nominees include. all nominees should
11) currently be teaching not less than
half the “normal teaching load"
expected in their respectie school and
(2) have. taught a minimum of five
semesters at State. In addition, those
individuals holding Alumni Professor-
ships and those who have been
selected as Outstanding Teachers inthe two previous years are not
eligible. A list of these individuals will
be provided to the selection
committees.
Nominations from the various school

committees will be sent to theUniversity Selection Committee by
March 15. Nominations for PAMS are
due no later than February 20, and
these should be sent to the Dean of
PAMS. 115 Cox Hall.

LIFE SCIENCE Maiors interested in afour day field trip to Washington, DC.for one hour credit-contact MargaretMoore at 833-2656.
SBE AND TBE CLUBS will meet onTuesday, Feb. 19 at 700 out in D.$.W.Labs. A meal will be available before thefleeting (at 6200‘. tor those that sign upon bulletinboarc. There will also be aprogram at 7:30 featuring Mr. Eicherfrom Ralston Purina as the speaker.
CIRCLE K rmeting tonight at 6 00 in theblue room of the Student Center.
E.l.T. REVIEW eMonday 7-9 p.m.riddick 242, thursday 7-9 p.m Riddid<11. Subiect physics reminder that E.l.T.applications are due March 1, 1974.

classifieds—
PART TIME STOCK and mail clerk.Hours adiustible to fit sdwedule. Call Nlr.Brown 787.1422.
YASHICA ELECTRO 35 factory rebuilt,$50 851-6096.
CONTRACEPTIVES FOR MEN-- bymail! Eleven top brands-Troian,Conture, Jade, and many rmre. Threesanples: $1. Twelve assorted san'ples:$3. Free illustrated catalogue with everyorder. Plain package assures privacy.Fast and reliable service. Satisfactionguaranteed or your rmney refunded infull. Poplan, Box 2556-CL3/242, ChapelHill, NC 27514.
FOR SALE: Two air conditioners. Likenew, 10,000 BTU, 110 Volt, 21.000 BTU.Best offer call 737-2441.
ASSIGNED PARKING near Bell Tower,Call Henry NlarShall 834-3795.

’TIIE‘FIIISI RIDICM (All
IT "I! WW!“ "I“:

'0! A SA“ “6“ 0'." DAY

ABORTION
N.C. INFORMATION

.OLL FREE 1-(800)-523-5733
A:I.C. 1-(800I-523-5308

Diamonds
A!

Lowest Prices

l/t (Zarzll.......SI;’ll.llll
[/3 (limit ........ “17.01)
1/2 (2.11.11 .........“‘287.00
I (31.1.11 ........... (1:15.110

BENJAMIN

333 I‘thTTt‘\/!l Iv 811681
Phone 834 4329

,llPurns 706 Bear Blrlg

EPSILON Pl TAU-Honorary Fraternityfor Industrial Arts will meet Tues. Feb.19 Dr. Carnesdale will speak onTechnology, but Not Alone in FacultyLounge of Poe.
ELECTIONS BOARD Tues. Feb. 19Green Room in Student Center, 700.Anyone can come. Time for allcandidates meeting discussed.
BANK CREDIT FOR FORESTmanagement will be the program fortomorrow night's Forestry Clubmeeting. A short film, ”Some Land of MyOwn,” will deal with loans for thepurchase of forest and farm land. Thefleeting will be at 7:00 pm in 2010Bilfrmre. Anyone interested is welcometo attend.

LOST . BROWN LEATHER glassescase containing rmch needed glasses.Contact Marvin Moore 1180 Bragaw.829 0827. Reward.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTEDParkview Terrace Apts. 1 bedroomfurnished. Call 851-6858.
NEED RIDE ST. LOUIS, MO. SpringBreak. Help w/gas, drivrng. Kent828-3964.
EXPERT TYPING OF TERM papers,theses, manuscripts, technical reports,general correspondence, etc. 851-7077 or851-0227.

Part Time

Flexible Hours
Full time in your Home townthis summer 7 gas allotment8510219For Interview Only

STUDENT CENTER PRESIDENTapplications now available in 3114University Student Center. Deadline forapplciations is Fri. Feb. 22. Check U.S.C.Constitution to see if you meetrequirements.
WHATC, the NCSU Amateur RadioClub will meet in Room 2104 Univ. Stu.Center at 5:00 on Tues.
THERE WILL BE 6 meeting of theStudent Senateon Monday, Feb. 18, at 6pm This is a change in both day andtime. Please make plans to attend.
”WHAT IS A BAHA?‘ Cone and hearMrs. Penny Walker at 8:00 tonight inRoom 2104 Student Center.

HELP WANTED: Cashier and ‘onces-sionist. Studio One Theater after 6:00.
NHOEVER CALLED about lostclass ring please call back Lonnie.832-5628. »
GREEN SAMSONITE briefcase contains personal papers. Lost vicinity of1505 Hillsborough Street. Call for $25.00reward 8348315.

731 W. Harqett St
10%

DEJA VU
OFFERING SUBSSALADS
SANDWICHES AND SUDS
THE BEST IN FOLK AND

BLUEGRASS
ENTERTAINMENT

for only:
8.25 COVER MON THURS$1.00 COVER FRI-SAT
ILN'I‘I'ZII’I‘ \I N \ll'ZN'l‘

N It ; I l1‘l . 1

ameronVilIage
Subwayx9.9990

Two uys ‘ merlta

GRADUA‘I ING SENIORS who plan towork for graduate degrees and who aremenbers of Phi Eta Sigma FreshmanHonor Society should get in toudw withthe Faculty Advisor Dr. W.R. Prince in22 Scott Hall. National Phi Eta SigmaHonor Society offers thirteen S300scholarships this year on the basis of thestudent's scholastic record, evidence ofaeative ability, evidence of financialneed, promise of success in chosen field,and diaracter. Only rrerrbers of Phi EtaSigma are eligible for these giftscholarships. National deadline forsubmitting application is Nlarch 1. Localdeadline for applications is Feb 22, 1974.
SPEECH CLUB fleets tonight in room4125 Student Center. Park Choppette .90 Okra 81 Tomatoes .25
AIAA LUNCHEON :The AIAA will hold Deviled Crab .75 Black Eyed Peas .25a luncheon at 12:00 on Tues, Feb. 19 in 'Baked Ra . I. T .Br. 3220 Cost, $.75. Mr. Len Daniel will V'°' ‘65 U'n'P Glee” ‘25speak on the subject of Discrimination in Green Beans ‘25Automobile Liability Insurance Rates. WEDNESDAY, FEBUARY 20' 1974
GUITARISTS Players Interested Veal Parmesan .95 Buttered Rice 25
non-players, and Beginners. You‘re all SpOghettineat Sauce .85 Oven Browned Potatoes .25invited. Folk, Rock, Blues, Classm, C 8. Baked Chicken .85 Green Beans .25W, Bluegrass, or Pop. The Gurtar . _Guild will meet Monday, Feb. 18, at 'Chlcken Glblets on Rice .65 Buttered Broccoli 307:30 p m., Room 101, Price Hall Sliced Carrots 25(Music Bldg.). All interested, mal . and female, areSigfli'x: Brigg you guitar with Complimentary rolls and butter on tabletiake out orders are available
you...and a friend to enioy a guitargettogether.

FROG 8 NIGHTGOWN
JAZZ O DIXIELANO O GOURMET (MTINGVTAL CUSIM

WPRIVATE BANQJET FACILITIES. LUNGS
MONDAYS ROCK [gs/ROLL NITE

LW

ICIT‘I

D TRICT
BAND STARTS AT 8:30 PM

$1.00 COVER
SERVING BEER: WINE 81 SANDWICHES

RENT

estaurant

Pizzas Are Our Specialty
I Call us for orders to go

Greek Salad, Soaahetti,
83272324

Lasaana, Seafood,
Steaks Grecian Heroes

open daily 11:00-1
I 2:00—10:00Sunda

1:30 2504 Hillsborouah St
across from the Iibrarl

SERVING THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
WALNUT ROOM

MENU
4th Floor UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER

Monday thru Friday - 11:30 AM til 1:30 PM
Monday thru Thursday - 5:00 PM til 7:30 PM

MONDAY, FEBUARY 18, 1974Fried Chicken
Beef Pot Pie
Fried Perch (Breaded)

' Franks 81 Sauerkraut

.85 Parsley Potatoes .25

.85 Sliced Beets .25

.75 Buttered Corn .25
.65 Collard Greens .25

Green Beans .25
TUESDAY, FEBUARY 19. 1974Grilled Liver w Onions .90 Mashed Potatoes w Gravy .25

*Chet5 Salads 81 Salad Luncheon Plates available for a light lunch*HOMEMADE Pastries 81 Desserts

END WINTER BLAHS WITH
lpring Get 111009
The Most Fantastic Vacation Contest Ever!

day, all-expense vacatlonLAUDERDALE, FLORIDA!10 EACH SECOND PRIZES. Three days, all expenses, In FT.
VEifiIO 000 -16! fill/IQ!To register, send stamped, self addressed envelope 10:
Curtis Enterprises, Inc.PO. Box 54617, Dept. 116Atlanta, Georgia 30308— Contest ends March 8

flzcldedwze & 5:41»! of 06449:: SW
PLEXIGLAS E

TUBES - RODS - SHEETS :
ALL COLORS WE CUT TO SIZE : GRAND PRIZE- Five

ALL ACCESSORIES :
BARGAIN BARREL FOR CUT OFFS : LAUDERDALE'

COMMERCIAL PLASTICS 8. SUPPIY (GDP 5
834-2511 3

DISCOUNT NlIH THIS An 3 HurOOOOOOOOOOuOrOyOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOE’OICOOOOOOOOO

In 11 ."I

UR'I GELILER

IN STEWART THEATRE

Union Lectures Board Presents.

ilt

Monday Feb. 18 8:00 p. .m.

‘I
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Students really feeling gas pinch

When bad news comes, it usually
comes in bunches, at least when the news
concerns gasoline.

According to the Carolina Motor Club,
the state branch of the American
Automobile Association, North Carolina
is the “driest” state in the southeast as
far as gasoline allocation is concerned.
Raleigh citizens should be well aware of
this fact, reportedly being one of the two
hardest hit municipalities in North
Carolina, the other being Asheville.
However, other cities are suffering
almost as much.
Add to that bit of information the news

that service station operators in several
areas across the nation are closing down
their gasoline pumps, or threatening such
action, because of a ruling by the Federal
Energy Office (FEO) in Washington that

gasoline. other words, operators
cannot limit their sales to regular
customers; a practice that many had
begun when the gasoline allocations went
into effect.

Stations in the Norfolk, Va. area, and
several others in Waterbury, Conn. have
been shut down to protest the ruling
which went into effect last week. Service
station operators in three western states

prohibitsw rimination in sales of
I

-have also‘ithreatened to shut down, or
else sell their gasoline with no restraints
to let their pumps go dry. Similar threats
have also come from operators in New
York.

All this comes at a time when gasoline
is hard enough to find when stations are
supposedly operating daily during
regular intervals. Although no such

_ F

L _

The Union Entertainment Board has in
the past few years been highly successful
in providing students with quality
entertainment at reasonable admission
prices. Working with a budget of $12,000,
the board has managed to sponsor free
coffee houses almost every weekend and
has presented groups like Muledeer and
Moondogg.
This past weekend, the board was able

to provide Terry Dee’s Rock and Roll
Circus for a nominal charge of 50 cents.
This event, coupled with such others as
Zoo Day, show that with a little
imagination on the part of the planners,
quality entertainment can appear on
campus without the expensive price tags
of the larger, well known groups.
The Entertainment Board has been

successful with bringing “new" and
unknown artists and groups to campus,
groups that have been well received here
and have not disappointed their
audiences.
The board’s approach to booking

groups resembles the approach that the
New Arts committee embarked on years
ago when the organization was still in its
infancy. New Arts was to be just that,
new artists.
The success of New Arts in the past,

and now of the Entertainment Board,
must not be measured by the “name” of
the group, or by the amount of money the

Technician
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpeice though
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.

1

—the Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1, 1920

Show
group earns in a night, but by the fresh
new approaches to entertainment
provided by the new groups.
The philosophy of New Arts has

changed since the first years on
incorporation. Recently the organization
has tried to book large name groups.
Heads of the corporation claim that
students want the “name” groups, that
students won't buy series tickets without
at least one big name in the series. But,
as most students are now aware, New
Arts is floundering as a series. Heads of
the corporation admit that no big name
groups want to book dates a year .in
advance like the New Arts format
demands to set up a series. '
Perhaps if New Arts wishes to survive,

it needs to look at its past successes, or
the successes of this year’s Entertain-
ment Board. It also needs to realize that
students are attending concerts by small
groups. Low budget concerts planned for
the 800-seat Stewart Theatre can draw
crowds. Students do not necessarily
attend big name concerts billed at the
Coliseum, and they may shy away from
buying tickets for a series of concerts by
groups that may not show up.

Hopefully, the Entertainment Board
will learn a valuable lesson from the
mistakes of New Arts, and will keep their
sights set for the lesser known groups
that provide quality entertainment.

overtones have been heard from local
operators, such a move would wreak
havoc on the well-being of this city. It is
not difficult to imagine the empty streets
and perhaps empty stores and factories in

'Raleigh and the rest of the Research
Triangle. Such prospects are indeed
conceivable, and admittedly horrifying.

Since the clamor by service station
operators, the FEO amended its initial
ruling. This may happen, but the station
owners have a valid argument, especially
concerning the “no-favorites" order.
From their point-of—view, it would be

hard to turn away a customer who has
been patronizing the same station for
years, telling him he has no gas, or cannot
sell him any until another time. The
owner counted on his regular customers
to keep him in business when competition
was keen and prices were markedly
lower. Now that the shoe is on the other
foot, so to speak, the station owner would

l'l'

Wannabe

‘u

like to be counted on by his patrons, just
as he counted on them before.
However, in some locales, such as

Raleigh, the situation is somewhat
different. Being the site ‘of several
colleges, universities, and technical
institutions, plus many state offices, the
Capital City is one that harbors many
transients. Students and executives alike
are constantly moving. And the majority
of students have yet to establish
permanent roots. So what is to be done
with them? Are they to be denied, simply
because they have entered a phase of life
which, in most cases, requires a greater
amount of mobility than befbre? As yet,
the issue of regular customers versus
non-regular customers has not surfaced}
in Raleigh except for isolated cases. If the
question ever does arise, however,
hopefully the area service stations will
realize where a large amount of their
business comes from—the students.

\\w
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Jet's] filenclly.

The emergence of a modern here

In troubled times such as these, times
when corruption and scandals headline
the day’s events, it is comforting to find
one who is guided by conscience instead
of greed or other less desirable forms of
motivaton. Within the past few weeks,
such a figure has emerged to attain the
admiration of millions throughout the
world. Alexandr Solzhenitsyn, the Soviet
Union’s greatest writer, has set forth a
standard of courage seldom matched in
history—he has denounced the memory
of Nikolai Lenin, one of the most
prominent figures in Russia's turbulent
past, in defiance of his government. .

Solzhenitsyn‘s latest novel, The Gulag
Archipelago. recounts the repressionist
acts of police terror in the Soviet Union
from1918 to 1956. His earlier works, One
day in the life of Ivan Denisovich, The
Cancer Ward, and The First Circle, dealt
solely with the era of Joseph Stalin,
whom the Kremlin officially recognizes as
the lone perpetrator of such acts. In
Gulag, his first nonfiction work,
Solzhenitsyn has indicted Lenin for
initiating purges, executions, and
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concentration camps, a segment of
history that apparently the Communist
leaders have forgotten.

Solzhenitsvn also deals harshly with
Stalin in Gulag, citing examples of horror
that are matched only by those of Nazi
Germany, and as the Russian author
emphasizes, only two dozen Soviet
executioners have been tried compared to
over 78,000 in Germany following World
War II. ‘
As a result of his actions, Solshenitsyn

has been exiled to Zurich, Switzerland
against his wishes. This, then, is the
shining example of courage he sets
forth—his desire to remain in his native
land, a land whose government frowns
upon such dissenters and in several
instances has dealt harshly with them.
There have been numerous examples
where dissenters have been declared
insane .by the Soviet authorities and
committed to asylums to wither away
their remaining years, or have simply
been lowered to “non-person" status,
never to be heard from again. In this
sense, Solzhenitsyn has indeed been

more fortunate than many others.
The Soviet leaders chose the safest

alternative when they deported Solzhen-
itsyn instead of dealing with him in the
same manner as others of his kind have
been. Any form of punishment or
imprisonment would have created a
worldwide furor that would have caused
great embarrassment to them, especially
when Russia wishes to maintain the era of
detente with the West. Furthermore,
such a move might push Solzhenitsyn
beneath the limelight, a goal the Kremlin
would most assuredly welcome, for if the
Russian author is not in a position where

ambition for a free Russia—a country
that encourages opposing views instead
of smothering them.

Such a goal is explicit in the Nobel
lecture he wrote but never delivered:
“Woe betide the nation whose literature
is interrupted by force. It is the incarcer-
ation of the nation’s heart, the
amputation of the nation’s memory . . .
The lie has‘no way of maintaining itself
except by violence."

Technician
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To the Editor:
I want to add a few comments on Robert

-McPhail's letter to the (2-11-74) and
R. J. Irace’s reply in the Sentinel (2-12-74).

Mr. McPhail complained that he had been
referred to as a candidate for Student Body
President in a Sentinel column (2-5-74) when he
was not a candidate. I can well believe this, as I
was also erroneously named as a candidate for
Student Body President in that same column.

Mr. Irace said that Mr. McPhail should have
complained to the Sentinel and implied that the
letter would have appeared in that is?" in
which he was then writing. I did write sPch a
letter, stating that I had neither declared as a
candidate nor decided to do so. and it was
delivered to the Sentinel editor’s office the day
the inaccurate column appeared. I hardly need
to point out that the letter did not appear in the
issue with Mr. Irace’s reply to Mr. McPhail.
To Mr. McPhail (whom I was unable to reach

by phone) I wish to pass on some advice by
lawyer gave me concerning untrue allegations in
the Sentinel: Don't be too sensitive; anyone who
reads these statements will consider the source.
Besides. by virtue of your office, and therefore
by your own choice, you are a public figure on
this campus--that kind of flak goes with the
territory.

K. Kay Shearin
Grad. MAS

Tunnel writing

To the Editor: '
Re Senate bill to give campus newspaper The

National Enqui —uh, The State Sentinel $2000
for debt payment. We two humble students
would like to go on record here and now as being
in favor of the idea. The “folding" of the State
Sentinel would really be a grave loss to the
campus; editor R. J. Irace's sheet just has to be
the best American humor magazine since Mad.

The Sentinel succeeds where others like
National Lampoon fail, by maintaining a straight
face and righteously indignant pose through
even the most squalidly ridiculous character
attacks, pompus, self—important pronounce-
ments, and outright BS. Not an obviously funny
paper, but a hilarious one nevertheless.

Of course, with contributors like Van Maness
and famous Michael Metcalf, this paper has an
edge from the beginning. And their sports staff?
Superb. They continually misspelled three UVa‘
players‘ names (Gerrard? Strahurski? Mc-
Kead??) in issue no. 37 and reported at length on
the North-South Doubleheaders without once
ever mentioning the scores of the actual games.
We need the State Sentinel. Why, given the
toilet paper shortage . . .

Seriously folks. R.J. and his staff should “get

LETTERS
back to their roots", ie. the tunnel. R.J.‘s report
card oughta read, “Does not work well with
others." What R.J. Irace really needs is a little
red ball for the end of his nose.

Chris HanIey
FR LUN

Robert Kelley
SO LAP

P.S. Who will The State Sentinel attack next
(besides us, heh heh)? I say Brenda Harrison
again (Kelly disagrees). What do you think?

Just punishment

To the Editor:
Capital punishment is obviously an emotion-

ally charged issue. It’ seems that people
discussing the matter think of each other as
either medieval barbarians or disciples of
relativism. Surely neither position is rational.
However, a continuing debate will undoubtedly
clarify our thinking and ultimately serve truth.
The Technician editorial, “No Conditions Justify
Killing," (Fri. Feb. 8), presents statements that
warrant opposing points of view. Without
attempting to address the entire issue, we would
like simply to mention an assertion or two in that
editorial. The writer says the major argument
for capital punishment rests on its deterrent
value. On the contrary, the fundamental
reasoning must center on justice, resulting in
punishment for crimes committed. This is the
obligatory foundation for all penal code. If men
do not deserve to be punished for crimes against
society, then by all means we should abrogate
punishment. Without such deserving, justice is a
meaningless concept. Nor can mercy be
practiced without justice. If we simply punish a
man as a means to an end, as a deterrent, this is
truly horribly wicked and hideously unjust. If
thisis our goal we don’t even need the man who
committed the crime. Anyone handy can serve
as an example, as a deterrent. Does this seem
unreasonable? Surely it would be wrong. but
only if we retain a concept of desert and justice.
Only if we stand on the moral ground that
proper punishment is deserved punishment.

Secondly, the writer refers to men who
“consider themselves the best Christions."
Christianity is not a contest of who is good,

- better or best. A Christian is a pentitent. A man
who looked at himslef and realizes he is out of
step with a known moral order. There is no
question of his own goodness. He knows he has
none within himself.
The injunction, “Eye for eye," was instituted,

not to demand punishment, but to insure justice
in punishment administered by the state. In
other words to prevent the taking of a man's life
for the crime of breaking and entering. Perhaps
we need a rigorous application of this principle in
our own North Carolina law.

Finally, according to all authority. the Biblical
command is “Thou shall not murder." All killing
is not murder any more than all sexual
intercourse is adultery. The Bible repeatedly

In Gulag Archipelago

Solzhenitsyn puts life on the line

A review ojGulag Archipelago from a threepart
condensation of The Gulag Archipelago,
1918-1956, by Alexandr I. Solzhenitsyn,
published in the New York Times, Dec. 29—31,
1973. Full English translation to be published by
Harper and Row, April 1971;.

by Neil Klotz
(CPS)—“The universe has many different

centers as there are in it living beings. Each of
us is a center of creation, and the universe is
shattered when they hiss at you: “You are under
arrest."

Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn was arrested
February 12,1974 for publishing these and many
thousands of other words indicting the Soviet
prison system in The Gulag Archipelago,
1918-1956. The next day he was deported.
Unlike his earlier treatments of prisons and

prison life, Gulag is not fiction. The book details
Solzhenitsyn's own 11—year ordeal in the prison
“country" of Gulag (an acronym for the Soviet
administration of labor camps under Stalin). The
country of Gulag, which contained as many as 12
million people at one time according to
Solzhenitsyn's estimate, extends throughout
Russia like a chain if islands. an archipelago
which is “in terms of psychology fused into a
continent—an almost invisible, almost imper-
ceptible country inhabited by the zek (prison
camp inmate) people."

Solzhenitsyn did not have access to any official
documents for Gulag; he asks, "Will, in fact.
someone somed’a'y ever have the chance to read
them?" .

Instead, he has drawn upon his own
experiences and upon those of 227 other “zek
people" with whom he ahs been in contact. It is
not a history one could write alone, says the

author and dedicates the book “To all those who
did not live to tell of it./And may they please
forgive me/for not having seen, it all/nor all
remembered;/ for not having divined all of it."

Because Gulag involves the lives of so many of
his sources, Solzhenitsyn withheld publication of
it for many years, until the secret police seized a
copy of it he had placed with a friend for
safe-keeping. The Soviet copyright board had
turned down any attempts to publish the book in
Russia, to it was carried chapter by chapter to
his small press publisher in Paris and brought
out there last December.
Gulag is, by the author's own reckoning, his

master work. It is, in fact, the culmination of his
major reevaluation of Soviet history, which
began as fiction in One Day in the Life of Ivan
Denisovich, The First Circle and The Cancer
Ward, then progressed to semi-history in
August 1911;. .
The new book is significant-—and embarassing

for the present Russian government—because it
maintains that prison injustices were present
from the 1917 revolution on. They were not just
excesses of the Stalin regime as reported by
official Soviet party history. If Gulag were only
an indictment of Stalin, it would probably be as
well recieved by the Soviets as was Ivan
Denisovich, which Khruschev openly praised.

Solzhenitsyn's disillusionment with Lenin and
the founding Bolsheviks did not come about
quickly. The author was originally imprisoned
for writing thinly veiled criticisms of Stalin to a
friend while in the Russian army during World
War II. But during his period of imprisonment,
he often defended Lenin and believed it was only
Stalin’s perversion of the founder's principles
that were unjust. ‘

blesses the sanctity of sex between male and
female who have “become as one" in the eyes of
God and man. The same Bible just as often
condemns adultery. The same Bible which
prohibits murder, says in a commentary a few
verses later: “If a man willfully attacks another
to kill him treacherouly...he shall be put to
death." The Bible also carefully distinquishes
between accidentally killing a person and
intentional murder.
All men have a right to an opinion on moral

questions. All have substantially concurred on
cardinal morality for 5,000 years. As long as we
firmly hold to the principles of desert and
punishment and retributive justice. we too will
remain in essential agreement. Thus we will be
able to continue to formulate rational
jurisprudence to preserve and govern our
society.

Robert McBurney

ECU med school

To the Editor:
Amid the growing controversy over the

expansion of the East Carolina University
Medical School it has become evident to me that
the students, the individuals who would profit
most from this expansion, have apparently not
been properly informed nor involved in the
decision-making process. There has been a
failure in the media to get down to the basic
points of the issue. (1) Are there enough doctors
in North Carolina? and(2) Where will all the
students who are now in pre-medical
departments go to medical school?

North Carolina has a very poor physician to
population ratio plus the fact that 25% of the
physicians now practicing will be 65 or older by
1980. Many towns are without physicians. North

-Carolina is badly in need of’a large number of
family practitioners as well as additional
physicians in the other specialties.

But the second bas‘ic point is the one in which I
believe your readers will be most interested.
There are simply not enough spaces in medical
schools in North Carolina for all you who are
qualified North Carolinians to to to medical
school-nor are there near enough spaces
projected, and other states are closing their
doors to out-of—state students. North Carolina
ranks 14th in the states of the United States in
the relative number of persons recieving
bacculaureate degrees from colleges but 50th in
the number of spaces it provides those persons
wishing to go to medical school.

If you are interested in seeing the State take
the steps to provide the necessary medical
school openings to meet the needs of qualified
North Carolina students, you should contact
your local representative and tell him or her to
support the expansion of the Medical School at
ECU.
There are to be hearings in the Auditorium of

the Legislative Building in Raleigh on Tuesday,

Still a revolutionary Marxist. Solzhenitsyn
now recounts how Lenin's 1918 pledge to make a
“purge of the Russian earth of all harmful
insects" resulted in the imprisonment of many
Anarchists, Mensheviks, and Social Revolution-
aries who were the driving force behind the
revolution. The revolution was prostituted by
government, he says.
“We lacked enough love of freedom. And even

more—a consciousness of the real situation. We
spent ourselves in one unrestrained outburst in
1917, and then we made haste to be submissive.
We submitted with pleasure!"

Solzhenitsyn includes himself in the guilt of
submission, and this is by far the most moving
part—at least of the Times' excerpt. Exhibiting
the enormous narrative power for which he is
considered by some. the greatest novelist,
Solzhenitsyn details for the first time his won
arrest and imprisonment. According to his
account. the guards who arrested him got lost
several times. and he had to personally guide
them to the prison in Moscow.

Of his service as an artillery officer, he says:
“I ate my officer's butter with pastry, without
giving a thought as to why~I had a right to it, and
why rank and file soldiers did not. I ascribed to
myself unselfish dedication. And yet meanwhile
I was fully prepared executioner."

Because Solzhenitsyn accepts both guilt and
suffering with such blunt honesty, he has
become what governments fear most—a true
partior. Add to this the fact that Solzhenitsyn
had expressed several times previously that he
would be willing to die for his cause, and one can
see why the Soviet government avoided
arresting the man for two months.

Gulag's publication in the west left that

Wednesday, and Thursday, Feb. 19. 20, and 21
from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. and you should
attend if possible.

John R. Gamble, Jr., M.D.

Campus elections

To the Editor:
In approximately .one month campus-wide

elections will be held. It is on this subject I feel it
necessary to write.

In the past campus elections have been
regarded as one of the University's biggest
farces. This is especially due to the frequent.
invalidations of races by the Elections Board and
to the noticeable lack of any substantial issues
upon which to effectively decide who can best
represent the student body of North Carolina
State University. Campus elections have
basically degenerated into popularity contests
among those students who have actively
involved themselves in the concerns of the
student body and of the University.

In the past the campus newspapers, I feel,
have been largely responsible for this attitude
among the students. It is the campus
newspapers who ‘have caused the election
process to become based on personalities rather
than issues. I feel that this journalistic approach
to politics will again nullify the purpose of
campus elections this spring irregardless of who
runs for office, unless the campus media take it
upon themselves to question. to discuss and to
support candidates on the sole basis of the issues
upon which the respective campaigns are
run, rather than on the basis of personality as'in
the past. Indeed. it is any newspaper's
responsibility to its reading public to present the
news in such a fashion. It is your responsibility
to the students to do the same. There is neither
a place for name-calling and mud-slinging in the
political arena nor in the field of journalism.
At the same time. however, I realize that. the

candidates themselves must also be responsible
for their conduct in their election races.
Therefore, as I challenge the campus
newspapers to base their coverage of the
upcoming elections on iSSues, I simultaneouly
challenge each candidate to base his platform
upon specific issues instead of berating and
abusing his political opponents. As the
newspapers have a responsibility so do the
candidates. If the entire student body is to ever
trust the campus political system, there must be
a firm base for that trust. I believe that basis is
found in issue-orientated politics rather than in
personality-oriented politics.

Finally, several people have approached me in
the last few weeks about the possibility of
running for Student Body President. After
careful consideration of their encouragement I
have decided that I am not interested in that
position. However, I am keeping my several
other political alternatives open to considera-
tion.

Senator William A. Warren, Jr.
,. ,_ LAP

government in a difficult position. Solzhenitsyn
had not only attacked the backbone of \Soviet
history, he had also violated a new Russian law
that permits authors to transfer foreign rights to
their books only through the official “All-Union
Copyright Agency." On the other hand, to
imprison a man who had already spent 11 years
in Stalinist prison camps and exile for writing
about that system would raise a public outcry.
To avoid a martyr on their hands, forced exile
for the author seemed the only way.
Unfortunately it was also the was

Solzhenitsyn desired least. The primary reason
he did not accept his 1970 Nobel Prize in
Stockholm was that the feared without official
sanction of his prize he would not be able to
return to Russia. For a writer as intensely
steeped in the color and people of his country as
Solzhenitsyn is, exile would, as the author
stated several times, be worse than
imprisonment.
Apparently Solzhenitsyn had no illusion about

the furor Gulag would cause. In fact, he
predicted his own trial in one section of the book.
Solzhenitsyn recounts how in 1963 the Supreme
Court of the USSR apologized to him for the
excesses of Stalin. All of the bad judges had
been removed, they claimed. _ Solzhenitsyn
writes:

“I kept looking about myself and being
astonished. They (the judges) were people!
Really people! They were smiling! They were
explaining how they wished only good.

“Well, and if things turn about in such a way
that once again it is up to them to try me‘.’ Right
there in that hall—and they were showing me
the main hall."

”Well. so they will try me."
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by‘Ray Deltz
In his four years of coaching

Wolfpack swimming teams.
Don Easterling has never
experienced a loss to Atlantic
Coast Conference foes. With
Saturday afternoon's 67—46
victory over Maryland. the
Pack mentor extended his
streak over ACC competition to
23 straight victories.
“WE HAD SOME good

swims and some bad swims,"
reflected the State coach after

completing a perfect season.
”The meet provided some
unbelievable spectator events
especially in the 1000, breast-
stroke, 500 and butterfly."

In, the breaststroke, the
Terps Bobby Hassett nipped
the Pack‘s Chris Mapes by .7 of
a second. “They both hit the
finish line at the same time,"
noted Easterling. “The batter-
fly was another close event
with Morlok (State freshman)
just edged out by a Maryland

swimmer?) stated Easterling.
The Wolfpack utilized a

combination of veterans and
newcomers alike in paving the
way for their 12th victory of the
season without a loss. In the
1000 free, freshman Rick
Windes squeaked by Maryland
veteran Matt Glenn for the
Pack victory. State walk-on
Rich Peot gave a strong
performance in finishing third.
Although the 500 free was won
by Glenn, the Maryland

Wolfpack defeats

Demon Deacons

by Jim Pomeranz
State defeated conference foe

Wake Forest. 111-96, Saturday
afternoon in Reynolds Coli-
seum. Mark that win up as
number 20 for the year out of 21
attempts for the high-geared
Wolfpack.

Also, put that victory in the
record book as the 24th straight

win in Reynolds and as the 26th
consecutive successful outing
against opponents in the tough
Atlantic Coast Conference.
Duke owns the longest winning
streak (28) over conference
teams. That record was set in
their 1963 and 1964 seasons.
BUT PROBABLY more

important than those records is
g.

staff photo by Redding
Junior Tim Stoddard [42] tries a few chinups on the goal
as Wake Forest’s Cal Stump [45] and Mike Parrish'[34]
and State’s David Thompson [44] look on. State head
coach Norm Sloan commented that Stoddard played a
“suberb”game in which the Wolfpack beat the Deacons,
111-96. The 6-7 forward scored 11 points and pulled down
7 rebounds in that contest.

overing, SPORTS
By Jim Pomeranz
Sports Editor
Wolfpack fans have been talking about State being number one

in the nation in basketball for the past two years. But the problem
with such a statement .ras been a team called UCLA.
But not any more.
STATE FANS REJOICED Friday and Saturday night when

two of the most remarkable things happened. The mighty Bruins
lost two straight games over the weekend, and now the Wolfpack
is atop the college basketball world.
On Friday night UCLA was upset by Oregon State, 61-57. After

that game Bruin head coach John Wooden announced that his team
“lacks the killer instinct they have had for years." On Saturday
night the remarkable happened. The Bruins lost its second in a
row. This time Oregon was the victor, 56-51.

Carolina coach Dean Smith and Maryland coach Lefty Driesell
knew what they were talking about when they announced that
they were the ones voting for State in the coaches poll last week.
And Wooden now has become a Wolfpack believer even though the
Bruins defeated State in St. Louis by 18 points.

Before the Oregon game Saturday he announced he would cast
his vote for State this week for first place. His opinion was
reaffirmed after the game with the Ducks.
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that the win over the Demon
Deacons gives State a perfect
8—0 conference slate thus far
this season.
And with only four more

ACC regular season games
remaining, the Wolfpack has
the best chance of finishing first
in the conference this year
before heading into the ACC
Tournament. Carolina is the
closest challenger with a 7-2
conference record.

“This is a big conference wm
for us." said Wolfpack head
coach Norm Sloan after the
game. “We now have four
conference games left, and it‘s
gonn. be a dog fight all the
way.

“11‘ T EANS A LOT to us,"
he continued, “and we're not
gonna get caught flat. You see
what happened to Maryland at
Clemson."
The Terrapins beat the

Tigers Saturday. but only after
Clemson held leads over
Maryland including a one-point
margin with only 35 seconds
left on the clock. .
The Pack’s win over Wake

Forest saw five State players
scoring in double figures.
All-American David Thompson
was his usual self as he tossed
in 31 points, and 74 Tom
Burleson scored 26 points while
playing as if he were
completely at ease with the
world. Both high leapers pulled
a dozen rebounds each.
JUNIOR GUARD Morris

Rivers scored 19 points for the
Wolfpack while Monte Towe
and Tim Stoddard each added
eleven for State.

Stoddard, while starting the
year on a slow note, has been a
great asset in the last monthsfor
the Pack. and Sloan is very
pleased about his improving
performances.
“Stoddard played a superb

ball game." praised the eighth
year State mentor. “Thank
goodness he's coming 'on
strong."

Sloan thought State‘played a
“fine game overall. I thought
we played very well," he
continued. “David, Tommy,
Monte, all of them played a
good game.

swimmer had to fight for his
life in order to hold off the
Pack‘s Steve Gregg and Rusty
Lurwick. who tied for second
lace. ‘
JUNIOR MARK Elliott set a

new pool record in the 200
freestyle in picking up another
State victory. Elliott’s time of
1:452 erased the old mark of
1:45.4. All-American Tony
Corliss swept the sprinting
events for State in winning the

fl
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State dunks Terps for perfect 'mark

50 and 100 freestyle. Add the
200 freestyle to the list of
extremely close races. At the
finish line. Gregg won the
decision over the Terps'
Hassett. Once again, Mike
duGrey claimed Wolfpack
victories on both the one and
three meter boards.
Next in the mind of the

swimming team are the ACC
Championships with the NCAA

Championships. not too far
behind. Easterling has outlined
workouts leading up to these
events.

“Those who have qualified
for the NCAA's will back off
mileage a little for two or three
days and then go to one-a-day
workouts,” he said. Those not
going to the NCAA‘s will
immediately begin going less
mileage with one a day
workouts."

i lv. .
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staff photo by Redding
State swimmer tony Corliss placed first in two events Saturday in College Park,
Maryland against the Terrapins. He swam the 50 freestyle in 22.0 seconds and the 100
freestyle in 48.3 seconds. The Wolfpack won the match, 67-46, and finished the regular
season with a perfect 12-0 mark.

Wrestling

State downs Ga Tech for ninth triumph
by Steve Wheeler

Heavyweight Tom Higgins
pinned Rob Perrow in 4:02 to
lift State to a 27-24 victory over
Georgia Tech in a wrestling
match Friday night in Car-
michael Gymnasium.
STATE WAS battling back

after a slow start in the lower
weight classes and took the
lead in the 158-pound class by
virtue of a forfeit. Ed Smith
then won on a forfeit to up the
Pack lead to six.

After losing on a decision and
a pin, the Wolfpack fell behind
the Yellow Jackets 24-21 when
the two heavyweights came
onto the mat. Then it was
evident who would be the
winner.
Georgia Tech took the first

two weight classes on pins
before Scott Harrell, wrestling
at 134, decisioned Darrell
Johnson 4—0 to put the Pack on
the board. Paul McNutt, a
142-pounder, pinned Tom
Thach of the Yellow Jackets to
pull the Pack within three at
12-9.
AFTER CHARLIE Williams

lost a close decision, Howard
Johnson Smith won on forfeits.
{his gave the Pack a 21-15 lead.

In . the 177-pound class,
Robert Buchholz lost a close
decision to Jim Morrison of
Georgia Tech, 8-5. This was
only the second loss of the
season for the junior grappler.

After Toby Atwood was
pinned, Higgins came through
to give the Wolfpack the
victory.
The win for State was their

ninth triumph of the season
against just four losses and a

'tie wrestling match.
State will host Maryland this

Friday night then will travel to
Washington and Lee Saturday
for a triangular meet with
Washington and Lee and
Maryville.

Women fencers

lose to 'Wm&M

here Saturday
STATE'S LADY fencing

team dropped their third match
of the season. losing 12-4 to
William and Mary Saturday
afternoon in Carmichael Gym-
nasium. In another match.
Carolina defeated William and
Mary 106. A match between
State and Carolina was

postponed because of defective
equipment.
Veteran Charlotte Hill won

three of her four matches for
the Pack while Jan Keith won
one of four. The lady fencers
have only one returning from
last year (Hill) while the rest of
the women are from physical
education classes.

\“~

* * t *
Television has really become an asset to college basketball.
USually State head coach Norm Sloan runs players in and out of

games as fast as you can wink an eye. But Saturday against Wake
Forest five players played most of the game with only two other
players playing more than 10 minutes.
“T.V. GAMES SPOIL US, explained Sloan after the game. “Weknow that we will get four official time outs during the game so in

the second half we just call time out to give our players a rest.
Conference games are important to us and these rests are helpful."

i l i
Wake Forest head coach Carl Tacy is much impressed with the

performance of the State basketball team of lately.
The Wolfpack defeated the Demon Deacons in the Big Four

Tournament in Greensboro during the early part of January and
Tacy sees an improvement.
“They (State) are better than earlier in the year," said the

second year Deacon head coach. The players have alot more
confidence. They are shooting better, and running better. They
run so fast that you could catch pneumonia on those fast breaks."

staff photo byedding
All-American guard Bill Yoest was voted the Jacobs
Blocking Trophy for being the outstanding blocker in the
ACC in a poll of the head football coaches. Yoest is the
first State player to be presented the award.
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